
YOUR SMART HOME BY



About Us:

Tech Home East Africa Ltd (TECH HOME)
was founded in 2016 as a Tech-Security
company for the East African region.

Vision:

Tech Home is envisioned on application of
technology in the everyday life in the simplest
form for maximum utility and benefit.

Mission:

Tech Home rides on the slogan; Comfort, Luxury and
Control to explain how we transform your house into
a breathtakingly Automated, Intuitive and Functional
Home.



A Smart Home is a 
Home that…

Listens to you,

Talks to you,

Protects you,

Protects your Investment 
and,

Adjusts to your Lifestyle.



Residential Solutions

With a Smart Home, the house takes care of you. 

Whether it is to replace the messy clutter of remotes 

on your table with an elegant touch-screen master 

controller that will dim your lights, turn-on your A/C, 

open your curtains with a single touch, to play your 

favorite music whenever you walk in or  turn-on the 

water heater in your bathroom, our dedicated team 

of system integrators will design a system that meets 

your personal needs, overall aesthetics and budget.

SAVE ENERGY. ESPECIALLY YOUR OWN!
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Energy Solutions



Energy Solutions

Wireless: No more expensive wiring. Your home is 

now wireless.  A basic system can be installed to 

allow for future expansion.

Lighting: Imagine being able to turn On/Off/ Dim 

your lights as daylight changes or on schedule or 

even when there is movement in your home. 

Create lighting scenes by one touch. Save 

energy, increase comfort! 

Climate Control: Imagine switching on the AC 

before getting home or scheduling to maintain 

certain room temperatures or even turning off AC 

when doors or windows are open and being able 

to save on your electricity bill!

Wireless: No more expensive wiring. Your home

is now wireless. A basic system can be

installed to allow for future expansion.

Lighting: Imagine being able to turn On/Off/

Dim your lights as daylight changes or on

schedule or even when there is movement in

your home. Create lighting scenes by one

touch. Save energy, increase comfort!

Power Tracks/Socket Control: Imagine having

power wherever you need it? Smart sockets

allow you to turn on or off any device

connected to it remotely or automatically

when not in use.



Energy Solutions

Motion-Armed Fence: Imagine your electric

fence arming only when there is movement

to save your electricity bill!

Appliance Control: Imagine now you can

turn on/off appliances such as TVs, iron

boxes, cookers, washing machines, coffee

makers, ovens, water heaters, swimming

pool from anywhere or on schedule! Save

energy, increase safety!

Colored Lighting: Imagine you can now

create the ambience you want by selecting

the color of your room lighting. Do you want

to have a RED, GREEN, BLUE color dinner?

Do you want your security lighting to turn

RED when there is attempted intrusion?



Climate Control Solutions



Climate 

Control 

Solutions

Wireless: No more expensive wiring. Your home is 

now wireless.  A basic system can be installed to 

allow for future expansion.

Lighting: Imagine being able to turn On/Off/ Dim 

your lights as daylight changes or on schedule or 

even when there is movement in your home. 

Create lighting scenes by one touch. Save 

energy, increase comfort! 

Climate Control: Imagine switching on the AC 

before getting home or scheduling to maintain 

certain room temperatures or even turning off AC 

when doors or windows are open and being able 

to save on your electricity bill!

Cooling: Imagine switching on the AC before

getting home or scheduling to maintain

certain room temperatures or even turning off

AC when doors or windows are open and

being able to save on your electricity bill!

Heating: Imagine switching on the heater

before getting home or scheduling to maintain

certain room temperatures or even turning off

the heater remotely to save your electricity bill!

Smart Curtains: Imagine your expensive or

high-latch curtains that must be pulled

painfully! Use a remote or your mobile device

to close and open them. Or even let them

close when un rays are too direct.



Entertainment Solutions



Entertainment  

Solutions

Home Cinema: Imagine having your own private

cinema! Use projector screens or for more luxury,

use hydraulic TV Lifts for your 4K video experience.

Multi-Room Video: Imagine having access to

satellite TV, DVD and all your media across your

house and having individual member of the

family watching their choice video!

Multi-room Audio: Imagine being able to stream

and share music across the whole home and

controlling your music from a touch screen! How

about smart and wireless speakers that allow you

to move with your music?



Security & Safety Solutions



Security & 

Safety   

Solutions

Security & Safety: Imagine being able to

watch, control access and talk to your home

from anywhere in the world!

CCTV Surveillance: Imagine being able to know

who, when, how many, what age, what gender

of people came to your home and even talk to

them from anywhere in the world! What if your

cameras can recognize your number plate and

open the gate? What if they can tell between a

pet and a person before raising the alarm?

Access Control: Imagine no more keys!

Imagine being able to control and know who

enters your home! Store the faces the family

members and have them open the doors

without touching anything!



Security & 

Safety   

Solutions

Automated Gates/Doors: Imagine being able

to remotely open and close your gates/doors!

How about having never to wait at the gate or

door when you arrive home?

Video Doorbell/Intercom: Imagine you won't

have to walk to the door or gate to talk to your

visitors or across the rooms to talk to someone!

You can even unlock the door/gate for them

from the video screen!

Children/Elderly Monitoring: Imagine you can

now watch and talk to the children and the

elderly from your office or anywhere in the

world! Monitor them take their medicine or set

reminders for start/end of set tasks!



Outdoor Solutions

Just think of controlling your pool, pool cover, lights, water
fountain, irrigation system, music, CCTV, your gate, garage
door from you’re your mobile device.

As you approach your gate, your gate will open after
identifying your vehicle number plate and/or the driver who
belongs to the household. The drive-way lights will turn on
and if the garden sprinklers were running, they will pause as
the gate closes to allow you drive through without getting
wet and will automatically resume when you open the main
house door.

Imagine it is has become so windy or its raining, the system
detects the current weather and automatically raise an
alarm for anyone in the pool to leave. The cameras then
ensure that there is no one still swimming before the pool
cover automatically rolls to cover the pool from dust and
rainwater.



Notification & Alarm

All our devices have 

inbuilt Notification / 

Alarm system that is 

centrally managed. 

Flexible Notification 

configuration / 

setup

Intelligent decision 

on who to notify 

(Police, family, 

neighborhood  or 

guard)

Classify Notification 

or Alarm based on 

severity or time.

Compare events 

based on time and 

severity

Choose mode of 

notification – Strobe 

Alarm, SMS, Email or 

Push Notification 

Not geographically 

bound. Can reach 

the concerned 

wherever, 

whenever.

Eliminates cases of 

false alarms as it 

identifies humans 

(adults & children) 

from animals.



KEY System Benefits

Save at least 30% of your 

energy cost – On /Off 

/Dim

Cameras Recording on 

demand saves disk and 

event search time

Increase your Safety & 

Security - remote 

monitoring with face & 

number plate recognition

Pro-Active systems ensure 

incident and accident 

prevention.

Automated notifications 

to multiple recipients –

ensure better reach

Your whole home on your 

phone or tablet – as its 

always with you

Voice controlled hence 

more comfort / luxury

Quick to Install as it is 100% 

wireless hence no cables 

or knocking on walls

Scene Automation help in 

executing several tasks at 

a press of a button.



Tech Home East Africa Limited

Auto Village, Suite 11 – NAIROBI

Mobile: +254 71 8358 232 /72 2468 686

Telephone: +254-204-401-944

Email: info@techhome.co.ke

Web: www.techhome.co.ke

Contact Us…

mailto:info@techhome.co.ke
http://www.techhome.co.ke/

